Live Keynote Presentations

8:00 AM PT, 11:00 AM ET
B-Cell Depletion Monitoring Using the BD FACSLyric™ Flow Cytometer integrated with BD FACSDuet™ Sample Preparation System to Enhance Laboratory Efficiency
Jessica Trusch, Medical Laboratory Technologist, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA, United States

Break: Poster Hall and Exhibit Hall Visits

9:30 AM PT, 12:30 PM ET
How a LEAN Workflow Analysis can Enhance your Clinical Laboratory's Efficiency
George Pounds, LEAN consultant

On Demand Content - Available all day

Improving Efficiency in Your Clinical Lab
Abigail Kelliher, Clinical Scientific Liaison, BD Biosciences

Break: Poster Hall and Exhibit Hall Visits

Automation and Standardization of Workflow in a Clinical Laboratory
Chris Scott, Lead Biomedical Scientist, Barts Health NHS Foundation Trust, Royal London Hospital, UK.

Break: Networking Lounge and Exhibit Hall Visits

Validation of BD FACSDuet™ Flow Cytometry Sample Preparation System
Joanna Sin, Medical Laboratory Technologist, St. Michaels Hospital – Unity Health Toronto, ON, Canada

Reducing error and improving efficiency, the Ampath Laboratory Experience
Hosted by Lori Apoll, Clinical Sales Consultant, BD Biosciences